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2 OM se f es sash) ernes
tuna in vegetable oil
3 c. shell nutcarad.
cooked according to
pkg. directions
1 (10 cia pitg. !ream
artichoke hearts.
cooked 6 min. in heeling
salted water
tornatoee, diced or c-ut
in wedges
tep.

Ws- PIPPor
tsp garlic powthe
UP- "'Lanka,
e. salad oil
C.vloogar
1 C. waterer's leaves
ilplearill hams
OembIlle t n a. InoCAZUrti,
arnehcke hearts and tomatoes in laree t"."...4. serious
with mit, pepper, Earbe paw.
der and paprika.
16
14
lh
34

Combine all and vinegar;
add to beta mixture and tr,es
lightlY• Betrocrahe until thornighty dieled.
AL serving Dam arid watercress. Line bowl with ermach
haves: barn in sabot
If desired_ a pattern may
be revered on top of salad
by paring artichoke hearts
la •a circle, then wedges of
tomatoes and piing tem in

- •-••

•

TUNA SALAD FLORIATINE is a picture tenor r chunks of canned tom aceented by the
labile greets of ertiehers hearts, the brilliant red of tomatoes. green leaveaet watercress

center.
flerveriAL
TEN* ILND PIEXPLAS
ITALIAN°
34 c. olive oil
green peppers, cut In
thin slices
arlduin onic.ns, sliced
tsp. basal
1% tap. feet
% tap. Tabasco
1 a 1 lb.) can tornado*
g (634 ocb each cage,
tuna. drained
Heat olive al in large skillet. Add green pepper and Ofl•
in and saute until tender. 5
to. 8 minutes. Add hull. set,
Tabarico and ton-pion: bring
to a boa. Simmer 10 min. Add
tuna and heat to werving temperature.
Serves 4 to 6.
TUNA lltaitINARA wim
GREP241 NOODI.Lit
2 Ws or 7 oz. each)
Mew tuna in vegetable
At
a,
1ea
salons solid
geefli
ens
2 guile cloves mimed
2 (1 lb. each) cans
tematnes
Bait and pepper to
taste
S tsp. oregano
1 (1 ski.) 7-"Okg. ',Teen
thanes. conked
Drain oir fern tuna into
.
reiciOet. Add Minim and garlic;
conk until lender but not
brown.
Add tematorts, out and pepper. !simmer .Until thickened.
atirring often.
Arid tic canned tune 11th
, and the te-egiusor-c,,ok 10 min-.
uteri iongcr.
/terve On hot noodles.
'Serve. I.

The dein einother is Ara. Clayborne Jones and the cams president ss Mrs. Bann Reabardiun.
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Maw. Patches& Parker, Mans and
Rhenszdetai,
Madames
Ames.
Price, Mos-. W. J. Pittman.
Li Vinson. Jr,
Gorge Lewin
Ain heed Porno's'. Joe Pat Tiev,Vernon Nacre, Janos Rogan, 12p Mu, use Kam Cook.
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a

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 733-1272
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Li
-Id at the how of ham Rear-.
din be Ortelard lieiglea.
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of Robert Wilkoat daville add
Moe Perry' is Me yeas-eke*
Ebel Oink
Hein honorees "ere promoted
special glis
.by. iihe bag and refreshments, were served by Mrs
hernia shot 'Mr- bidder.

* LASAGNA - Homemade
* BAKED
* EGG

MANICOTTI

PLANT

Naturally
better
because
Testa made by leading land
grant colleges have pried
Jer:..ey_ualk. bac tows of me
important milk solids containing more protein, more
calcium and more phosphorus than any other milk of
the same tram content. All.
Jersey is guaranteed to come
only from 100% Jersey herds

PARMIGIANA

* CHICKEN BREAST-PARMIGIANA
with Smiled Mushrooms
* SHRIMP MARINARA
i4 it 11 Spaghetti
Spaghetti with 10 Different Sauces

DIFLOAIATIU BREAK
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A
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Ryan Milk
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Starting at the north enTE LEVIS ION
IS WEARING MY
es:0y indeed, but not of finding be muttered.
trance, they moved along Ms
•
out who they are," Lernaltre
There was more to his mood Statesmen's Aisle, across to the
STATION ?-- ZIP CODE
said He was still a little awk- than that. He knew that he was south transept, passing the High
ward in flobb s company. and doing everything within his ca- Altar, with its magnificent MallI. HAVE A
NUMBER
rather dogmatic He did not pacity on the church job, but he aic of the Last Supper end the
COMPLAINT]
know about Hobbes tette but he was begavung to tail out of his great carved stone screen.
could see the glassy-eyed look depth. He had a sons of im- Wherever Mere was a thing of
sad the evidence of at rein in the pending crisis, a presentiment bf•se7- or
liSfire
other's mariner, and he won• of dangee. When he Raid that 'were people,
ead
__dared what it was an abutIL you could not Diana tonight*
lasa. CI•r aR 411 Japeaties.
When Mehra gave no answer. Iv knew what he was talking teleelers trent dl feller Ii•
Lernaitre took silence for Im- a-bout. and the alarming growth wart
their pleibosilli open.
plied criticism and went on al- of the secrilege, the extremes Weir camerae fifietilkitg. Past
most staidently, "If they have to which Its perpetrators were the poppy-framed limb of Use
Ar
another go tonight at several prepared to go, had all the in- U•k now a Warrior, past the
churches we ought to catch one dication, of the worst kind of memorial to Winstegi Church
or two of them, and if we can fariattetarne On the crest of a beneath the great west wiraidw
make them talk, then bob's your weve of optimism and achieve- with its warrier•figures. Lemment that morvithg, when the mitre and hie an* party trod
uncle*
•
"Don't yisu think we can Divisional Superintendents had their vigilant way.
make them talk?" asked Hobbs. diepersed and he Wan on his
The farther the7 went, the
Again, Lemaitre took this to own, Lerneitre now felt thor- more troubled temente became.
)
onN7 KNOWr
ClEEn von PULL GUNS SOT it
AN'YPICIOY WHO
Imply .critickon: yam can't, I oughly depressed.
"It's going to be a heck of a
WHO t AM,'?
HANDLES HIMSELF
LEARN THAT SC-ME CAIY ARE
can, hut not in so many words.
Hobbs hadn't helped.
job," he remarked.
LIKE YOU HAS GOT TO
SENSITIVE A8OUT BEING
Hobbs never would. The fear
liebecame wary, even more
"We understand that.. SuperPLuoGeDI I'M ONE
WAIESODY: W HO
conicious of his position. He of what would happen once he intorident," said the gentle.
OF THAT 'TYPE'
ARE YOU, PAL?
was still fielei's equal In rank Was a superior officer was deep voiced official with him, "but
pmmotion to In Lemaltre's mind.
but the
every spot is watched. We have
Deputy
!colander was due in
"setter retire early, I sup- a constant petrel going over the
a matter of days; from then on ports.," he muttered.
exact route we have taken, day
••
There was a tap at the deem. and night. And we have watchHobb's superiority would be established. (smatter thought, if 'He spun round, al Golightly ers In the galienes, two men in
this so-and-so expects me to call looked in.
the Henry VL1 chapel, two at
him sir," hies got another think
"Where's Gee-Gee, Lem?"
St. Edward's Shrine, four In the
"Islet he In his office?"
nave and the rhoir stalls. We
coming.
"No. ei want a word before alert have
"Two Wens at this game a
man In the Munilong Una" Issiaitre said, pick- I ftneffy pull Entwhistle in"
ment Room and two in the Tee
"Well, I don't know where foriurn Gallery. The watchers
ing. his words very carefully.
"The moat difficiilt ones are the the great man is"
are in the guise of tourists,
le-for-a -entitle
"Hobbs says go ahead with- each can be identified by the
fanatics, the
Gee
-Gee. What de- you guide book hi carries in bin
type. If we're dealing with that out
type, none of ue will make em thin,k ?"
eight hand-the only one with
Lemaltre muttered. "Won't do • green cover.talk. Not even the Cleirezipo could
a
see"
any harm. If you ask me hintmake 'ern.
Lemaitre said to the rqvisionwhistle ought to have been al man. "And our chaps?"
'Probably," Hobbs conceded
They were in his office. acres ctarged a couple of days ago.
"Eight dotted
bout inside,
the passage from Lemaltre'e Any special hurry?"
two at the north and west ern
"We had a Elp-off that he's trances. It couldn't be covered
and Gideon's.
WHERE:41_L
S LLst ER-SPEAK1NG OF OANT A
THEN-ITS WIT
LemtUtre drew a deep breeth. planning to leave the country." more fully."
WE--GO ON
sHt.#100,
THINGS
GOOD
THE
B0•11
NASTY
LIKE
MY
"Go get him, then." said Lem"You got any klees7" he deLernaltri forced himself to
OuR
ante.
O t_logi/ LAN?
rreireled.:
give a satisfied and congratulaGRANDSON SAHSYOU'LL.
HONEYMOON?
THE"/'RE
Gollghtly, obviously satisfied, tory smile. "Good. Marti foil
"Not at the moment," Hobbs
GIVE
CAN
I
BECAUSE
will. "If anything .- acetter- to Me, went nut. Lerrtretre tittered per- the beggars."
FREE!!
YOU AI...L1t-4E GOOD
functortly on Gideon's communhave a word with you."
He thought: one stick of dymE?
THINGSOF
"Do that." Lemaltre put a icating door and looked in: the namite could do a hell of a lot
hand on the. door: "Ti be out office Was empty. iie fingered of damage, though. My GO, I
moat of the afternoon. Going the -look-in" note. wild retro wish I hadn't taken this gib on,
Over to West Central,-then up yore, 1.% couldn't have been very
ft wee twenty minutes to six
-• )
4
into the City. Gee-Geteg Worried serious," wrote across the npte when he left the Abbey, walked
"Back
sieesh" In his tine cop- across to the 'Houses of Parliaabout the Abbey and St..Paurs.
He opened the door. '...See you," perplate hand, and went out
ment and thee along to the
Soon he was talking to church Yard.
he snide krie stepped out.
Lie ptood In the wide corridor Official, at St. Paul's and the
for • oilers' seconds, wat4•hed Superintendenten-eharge from
Penre, Golichtly _bring*
curiously by a constable on duly the City•
checking the Catulatle back to Serattand
.
In the hall and noticed by sever' seurity plans. North and W.‘st
ard d• suspect No L
'al inspectors and detective per doots all the chapels all the (To
Costott,4 Turhorrow)
- note the raves Oraiiiirad" b Hstets.W Paw oorcroard o ian,riff Join Oreasef;
distributal Sy Ries features gyegasta
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
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PARKER FORD SALES
YOU

tetioof,

Friday - Saturday and Sunday

•

$1.99

KtOlekai*..ekickei
'Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th

Murray, Kentucky
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'YOU TAKE NO (*VANCE WINN YOU

PARKER MOTORS
753-5273

Murray. Ky.

LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT

'62 FORD XL
2-Door Hardtop
. Amber & white. 390 C ID..•
in. engine, auto, trans:,
power brakes. A lot of cat
for . .

'895.
701 Main Street

'49 CHEVY Pickup

'57 CHEVY

LoCal truck, 21,000 actual

V-8, automatic transmission. Lots of transportation for the money.

4-Door Sedan
V-8, automatic

trans-

mission. A good buy at.,.

'395.

"Serving Built Our Ruttiness!" •
TT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW MOM CARI

'61 CHEVY Impala

4-Door Sedan

miles. Special

..

'295.

Murray, Kentucky

'295.
Phone 753-5273
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